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Abstract
Tactile Internet is a fairly recent technological tren associated with the Internet-
of-Things (IoT) era, with potential applications in a broad range of indus-
trial, societal and business use cases. The real-time machine-to-machine and
human-to-machine interactions (e.g., in unmanned vehicles and the under-
pinning infrastructure within the smart city ecosystem) in the intelligent
transportation sector, for example, contribute to the potential utility of Tac-
tile Internet in this particular sector (and the broader smart city). In the
context of unmanned vehicles, such as unmanned aerial vehicles and electric
(ground) vehicles, one of several key challenges to its broader utility is how to
design a secure energy trading ecosystem that can be used for purposes such
as charging and discharging from the supporting smart grids. Most existing
approaches in the literature focused on conventional and centralized security
mechanisms, which may not be applicable for energy trading in a smart city
environment. Moreover, the need for real-time processing for energy trading
computation is one of the essential requirements of Tactile Internet. There-
fore, to address these challenges, BEST : a Blockchain-based secure energy
trading scheme for electric vehicles (EVs) is proposed in this paper. Specifi-
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cally, in BEST, blockchain is used to validate EVs’ requests in a distributed
manner; thus, ensuring resilience against the single point of failure. The
miner nodes are selected to validate the requests on the basis of energy re-
quirements, time of stay, dynamic pricing, and connectivity record, as well
as other factors that are crucial for the operator at the time of operation.
Moreover, to provide low latency and real-time services, software-defined
networking is used as the network’s backbone to transfer EVs’ requests to
a global software defined network controller. Finally, BEST is evaluated
on the basis of the communication and computation costs incurred during
various transactions between the EVs and the smart grid. A case study is
also provided to demonstrate the potential deployment of BEST in energy
trading.
Keywords: Blockchain, energy trading, software-defined networking,
intelligent transportation system, smart city, smart nation, tactile Internet,
5G.
1. Introduction
Tactile Internet has many industrial, societal and business use cases,
such as intelligent transportation systems (ITS) and the broader smart city
(e.g., Texas Innovation Alliance1 or smart nation2. In such a setting, smart
and electric vehicles (including unmanned aerial and ground vehicles) are
equipped with sensors to sense the real-time data about their surround-
ings and different communication technologies (e.g., bluetooth, WiFi, and
5G) to transmit the sensed data to an external source for further process-
ing. Moreover, the in-built communication technologies allow the vehicles
to interact with each other and share information (e.g., with the other in-
frastructure within the smart city / nation); thus, facilitating collaborative
decision-making since tactile Internet enables real-time human to machine
interactions on the move within a specific range [1].
One key benefit of using electric vehicles (EV) is reducing carbon emis-
sions / footprints [2, 3, 4]; hence, its increasing popularity in our society.
For example, a survey by Global EV outlook estimated that 20 million EVs
will be on our road by the end of 2020 [5]. In other words, these EVs will
1http://txinnovationalliance.org/, last accessed Mar 30, 2019.













potentially form a large networks of vehicles on the road, connected via the
Internet or other available technologies (e.g., 5G). EVs can use the available
information and communication technologies (ICT) to share energy (and
other) information among themselves or with the service provider / utility,
in order to make and optimize energy trading decisions for better manage-
ment of their battery / energy. The information from the EVs to the utility
and vice-versa, clearly, needs to be secured, so that both EVs and utility can
trust the information used in energy trading decision-making. However, if
there is a financially-motivated attacker in the network who can modify the
pricing information or the energy requests, then there are potential security
and privacy implications as well as financial and legal consequences (e.g., due
to grid breakdown and fatalities).
While there are a number of conventional security solutions such as cen-
tralized key management scheme, a key limitation in many of these solutions
is the single point of failure, where the trusted gateway can be targeted
and successfully compromised by the attacker, including a malicious insider
[6, 7]. To address these challenges, we posit the potential of a decentral-
ized secure energy trading scheme in software defined networking (SDN)-
enabled ITS. The benefits of the blockchain technology (e.g., low transaction
costs, faster transactions, transparency, and immutability) have attracted
attention from researchers in different domains and for different applica-
tions [8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14]. Blockchain provides a transparent solution,
where any changes to the blockchain or the transaction received in the pub-
lic wallet address are globally displayed by all communication parties. Such
changes are immutable in nature, which means that the transactions cannot
be deleted or changed. However, there are a number of challenges in the dis-
tributed system, such as the significant communication overheads incurred
during transaction synchronization. The inconsistency of state synchroniza-
tion arises because of frequent transactions among peer-to-peer (P2P) nodes.
To address such challenges, a SDN framework is suitable as it can facilitate
efficient resource distribution and its logically centralized architecture helps
to maintain global consistency of transaction synchronization among all the
authorized nodes. The SDN architecture also overcomes redundancy as the
global controller performs transactions once only, rather than the same trans-














The key contribution of this paper is our proposed blockchain-based tech-
nique for secure energy trading for EVs or to the utilities, BEST. To minimize
network latency and improve the quality of service (QoS) in this network, a
SDN architecture is used in the proposed scheme. The advantage of using
SDN-enabled network over conventional TCP/IP is that SDN is autonomous
and allows the complete network topology to be managed efficiently and dy-
namically [15]. A summary of our proposed approach in this paper is as
follows:
• The design of a SDN-based vehicular networking architecture to trans-
fer energy trading requests from EVs to the global controller, and vice-
versa for improving QoS in the network.
• The design of a miner node selection algorithm, based on vehicle mo-
bility, the energy requirement of EVs, time of stay, and energy pricing
(and in the future, any other factors deem necessary by the service
provider).
• The design of a secure blockchain technique to facilitate energy trading
in the ITS, allowing EVs to trade among themselves or with the utility.
1.2. Related Work
A number of solutions have been proposed in the literature to address
transaction security and to achieve privacy protection for EVs deployment in
ITS. For instance, Roberts et al. [16] proposed an authentication framework
for authorizing EVs to charge the required amount of energy from the charg-
ing stations. The proposed scheme uses a key-exchange protocol to perform
secure energy trading using a peer-to-peer connection via Wi-Fi or Bluetooth
among EVs, however without using digital certificates. Specifically, the par-
ticipating EVs send a random challenge to each other in plaintext, as well
as in hashed form, using a shared secret key. The receiving EV re-computes
the hashed value of the plaintext using the secret key and if both hash val-
ues match, then the EVs are successfully authenticated. Shen et al. [17]
also proposed a lightweight key agreement protocol for vehicle-to-grid (V2G)
environment to carry out mutual authentication, without disclosing the real
identity of the participating users. The authors only used bit-wise exclusive
OR operations and hash values to make their scheme lightweight. In another













V2G environment and presented a number of research challenges. Saxena et
al. [19] also discussed a number of open challenges and issues related to net-
work security and privacy preservation in the smart V2G environment. To
solve these challenges, the authors proposed a V2G network security architec-
ture for authentication, confidentiality, and integrity. However, the drawback
of this scheme is that all transaction decisions are made by the centralized
control center, authentication server and trusted server; thus suffering from
a single point of failure.
This necessitates the design of a distributed security system, in order to
authenticate and validate participating EVs without relying on any single
centralized entity. Hence, as previously discussed in this paper, we posit the
potential of blockchain in such an application. In addition to its success in
cryptocurrency transactions such as Bitcoin [20], blockchain has been used
in many other applications, ranging from dataset sharing to authentication,
and so on [21, 22, 23, 10, 24, 25]. For example, in the context of this paper,
blockchain contracts deployed in a smart grid (SG) can remove the reliance
on some trusted third party to facilitate energy-related transactions, as well
as improving the resilience of the system against cyber attacks [26].
There have also been attempts to introduce blockchain in a smart city
environment. For example, a blockchain-based conceptual framework was
proposed in [27] to facilitate interactions between humans, technology, and
organizations by providing a secure way of information sharing. A distributed
blockchain mechanism in the smart vehicular environment to preserve the
privacy of the users was also proposed in [28]. Dynamic public keys were used
to ensure user privacy; however, these keys may put an additional burden
on the capacity and computation requirements of the vehicles. Yuan and
Wang [29] identified a number of challenges in blockchain-based ITS-based
framework. To address such challenges, Lei et al. [30] proposed a blockchain-
based mechanism for key-sharing among security managers in a decentralized
network. Sharma et al. [31] proposed a distributed framework based on the
blockchain technology for a specific case of automotive technology in a smart
city. The authors designed a minor node selection scheme and evaluated it
on the Ethereum platform. Jindal et al. [32] designed a blockchain-based
framework to support secure energy trading in a vehicle-to-grid setting. More
recently in 2019, Zhang et al. [13] also explained how blockchain can be used
to facilitate data sharing in a smart city environment. Specifically, they
proposed a method using both fair blind signatures and threshold secret













a reward mechanism to incentivize the participating vehicles to broadcast
announcement messages and maintain the blockchain(s).
1.3. Layout
In Section 2, we present the SDN-based vehicular networking architecture.
Sections 3 and 4 present the proposed blockchain-based secure energy trading
scheme and its security and performance evaluations. Finally, the paper is
concluded in Section 5.
2. Software Defined Vehicular Networking Architecture
To deal with network latency and ensure security when receiving and
responding to requests from highly mobile vehicles in the ITS environment,
SDN is used in our approach, since SDN can provide flexibility for applying
various rules to facilitate network management [33]. Another reason that
contributes to the popularity of SDN in supporting networking services in
various application domains is because it separates the control and data
planes. In other words, SDN provides users the flexibility to build an efficient
control system with logical centralization of the network intelligence at the
control plane [34, 35, 36]. Our proposed SDN architecture is presented in
Fig. 1, which has a layered top-down structure and divided into three planes
(i.e., application, control, and data planes).
• Application Plane is the uppermost layer in the SDN architecture,
which is responsible for providing a set of services and applications
to the end users. These services and applications are developed by a
third-party, and are executed remotely and concurrently at the appli-
cation plane of the SDN. These applications include mobility, routing,
traffic engineering, network virtualization, network topology, and secu-
rity.
• Control Plane is the second layer and comprises the software platform
that represents the centralized core of the overall network intelligence.
The SDN controller software is installed in the network operating sys-
tem (NOS) responsible for making decisions regarding the global net-
work topology. The global network policies are implemented and modi-
fied in this plane, which maintains a global database of node placement,
information about the requests, and data flow path in the entire net-













Figure 1: Proposed blockchain-based secure energy trading in SDN-enabled ITS system.
instances of the physical controller so as to serve the maximum num-
ber of requests in a minimum time without compromising the QoS. In
addition, the control plane has multiple physical controllers (to avoid
the single point of failure); thus, ensuring the utility of the SDN for
distributed applications.
• Data Plane comprises physical entities such as OpenFlow switches,
routers, base station, roadside units (RSUs), and EVs. The EV nodes
are connected in a peer-to-peer manner amongst themselves, to the
base station controller node, and the RSUs using a short/medium range
communication protocol such as IEEE 802.11p. These RSUs and con-
troller nodes are connected to the global SDN controller using long-
range communication protocols such as LTE-A.
The underlying SDN architecture is used in the proposed scheme to im-
prove the overall communication in the network to facilitate energy transfer
between EVs and the utility. The SDN architecture improves the network













a large EV network. This helps in localized P2P electricity trading among
multiple EVs and the capability to balance the real-time energy demands of
the EVs. However, the EVs and utility communicate their trading requests
and decisions with one another in an insecure environment. Fig. 1 shows one
example attack model, depicting an insecure trading environment, where at-
tackers are mainly targeting the data plane of the SDN architecture. Energy
trading among EVs can be vulnerable to man-in-the-middle (MiTM) attacks
as an active attacker can comprise some intermediate device, say local cloud
2 in Fig. 1. For instance, if the utility provider exchanges the secret key for
authenticating its identity, then an attacker can acquire the exchanged key.
In other words, an attacker simply creates his/her own key exchange param-
eters and broadcasts this information to the communication entities; thus,
impersonating as a legitimate user. MiTM attacks can also occur during the
plaintext message exchange among EVs through Wi-Fi or Bluetooth. Gen-
erally, a MiTM attacker will seek to impersonate as a legitimate participant
and, for example authorize the EV to charge energy from the charging sta-
tion. This allows such an attacker to acquire energy from the grid operator
without paying for the consumed energy.
The second scenario is a secure transaction trading environment com-
prising local cloud 1. In order to make the network resilient against MiTM
attacker, a blockchain consortium is used. This, in turn, provides transaction
security and privacy protection without relying on a trusted third-party to
carry out verification. In this scenario, each remote cloud comprises three
entities, namely: the local S N controller, a transaction server controller
(TSC), and the local aggregators. The task of the local controller is to share
up-to-date information of the transaction records to the global controller.
The task of the TSC is to maintain the transaction record and meet the
energy demands of the users. The local aggregators are multiple authorized
nodes, which validate the transactions. Here, all the miner nodes play the
role of a local aggregator on the particular local cloud. Initially, the TSC col-
lects the energy requests of both the sellers and buyers from the local cloud.
After this, the TSC selects the miner nodes based on the maximum time-
of-stay. Here, the miner nodes act as an energy broker and start the energy
bidding. The final trading pairs are selected based on the highest auction
price announced by all the energy sellers on which the corresponding buyer
has agreed for energy trading. So, the charging EVs compute their proof-of-
work (PoW) as an encrypted transaction record. The computed PoW with













public auditing of the transaction records. Next, all the miner nodes compete
with each other to obtain a hash value with a certain difficulty and match
the hash output with the received PoW. The fastest miner node to compute
a matching PoW is rewarded with some energy coins.
Each EV maintains a wallet as an account for energy trading to store the
digital cryptocurrency in the form of energy coins. Therefore, the discharging
EV sends his/her public wallet address to the charging EV. The public wallet
address is created for privacy protection, and is generated by adding a random
pseudonym (salt value) to the true wallet address. The charging EV transfers
the energy coin to the discharging EV in his/her public wallet. This public
wallet address is changed every time the payment is received (to minimize
the risk of account compromise). The local aggregator stores the validated
PoW and sends one copy to TSC and the local controller. At last, the local
aggregator stores the validated transaction into the shared ledger connected
to a blockchain consortium and is accessible by all EVs. The advantage
of using blockchain is that it is not prone to single point of failure, unlike
other schemes which make use of some trusted third-party for securing the
transactions.
In the next section, we will explain how the blockchain consortium works.
3. Blockchain Consortium for Secure Energy Trading
A blockchain consortium is a distributed public ledger in which all the
communicating nodes are connected in a P2P manner for sharing of informa-
tion without depending on a trusted third-party. The blockchain consists of
multiple blocks chained together with each block comprising multiple energy
trading transactions. The primary functions performed by the blockchain
technique are secure identity and transaction management, event recording,
and fault provenance. The reason for implementing blockchain consortium in
an ITS is that EVs perform energy trading at the charging stations (CSs) for
local buying and selling of energy from other EVs or the utility. These trans-
actions need to be secured so as to maintain the energy balance at the utility,
as well as the proper distribution of energy to legitimate participating EVs.
Therefore, secure energy trading transactions in the form of cryptocurrency,
referred to as energy coins in this paper, are created and stored in a public
ledger before communicating any useful information. These energy coins, in













trading between multiple EVs, and EVs with the utility, without involving a
centralized intermediary – see Fig. 1.
In this secure energy trading scheme, the communicating nodes are re-
sponsible for the maintenance of the blockchains and energy coins. A brief
description of how this scheme works is given below. The participating EVs
involved in the communication send a service request to the global SDN con-
troller node. The role of the local SDN controller is to provide statistical
information of the local electricity demands to store the local network state
of all transactional records. The replicated local network state is sent peri-
odically to the global controller to store in the global database. The global
SDN controller is deployed on the control plane connected with all the dis-
tributed local controllers. The global controller performs three tasks, namely:
to reduce the communication overhead during synchronization between con-
trollers, to create the replication mechanism, and to maintain global consis-
tency of the database. It ensures that all the local controllers have up-to-date
trading information, and not out-dated local network state. The miner node
is selected for the transaction validation process in the local cloud. The third
step is to create the blocks which are performed using digital signatures or
(PoW ) of the participating EV(s). In the last step, the blocks are validated
with the help of miner nodes, which perform independent validation of blocks
for exchanging the energy coins. In the case where the validation is success-
ful, the blocks are added and updated in the overall blockchain of the RSUs,
which can be accessed by any participating node for secure transaction. The
blockchain consortium consists of the following entities: miner node, ordi-
nary node, a controller node, and TSC in the form of a distributed model,
as illustrated in Fig. 1. In this figure, the miner node is circled as red.
The ordinary node sends a service request for energy trading to the miner
node, which performs the validation of every transaction in the block. The
requests coming from miner nodes would be validated by other miner nodes
in the network. The selection criteria of the miner node is another major
task in the blockchain, which is carried out by the TSC as described below.
3.1. Miner node selection
The procedure for miner node selection is explained in Algorithm 1.
Initially, a scenario is shown in which numerous EV nodes send the re-
quest/response requests to the TSC as shown in Fig. 2.
The TSC selects the miner nodes to validate the requests from the or-













Figure 2: Request / response from EV nodes
nodes. In the first step, the number of EVs (i) send the request for the energy
required (Ei) to the controller node. In the second step, the TSC calculates
the energy required by these EVs and announces the selling price to all EVs
in the service area. In the last step, the EVs confirm the buying price.
The entire process is described in Algorithm 1, where the TSC computes
the time of stay of every EV node. Based on the particular threshold, it
chooses some nodes as the miner nodes and the remaining as ordinary nodes.
The algorithm is described as follows.
This algorithm takes the values of the maximum SOC of the respective
EV’s batteries (SoCmaxi ), threshold SoC (SoC
Th), maximum SoC of the CS
(SoCmaxj ), dynamic pricing (P
s
i ), and distance of EV from charging station
(Di→j). Initially, the present SoC (SoC
prs
i ) of all EVs is checked. If this
value is less than a threshold value (SoCThi ), then the required SoC (SoC
req
i )
to charge their batteries is calculated. Based on this value, the energy re-
quired (Erqi ) by the EVs is computed. This energy is to be charged from the
available CSs using secure energy trading requests. For this purpose, Ereqi
requests are forwarded to the TSC, which checks the present energy at m
available CSs. For a single CS, its available SoC value (SoCavlj ) is checked
and the available energy at this CS (Eavlj ) is computed. Based on these
values, the dynamic price (P sj ) is computed that should be more than the
price at which the CS bought the energy (i.e., P buyj ). Finally, this price is













Algorithm 1 Election of Miner Node(s)
Input: n,m, SoCmaxi , SoC







2: for (i = 1; i ≤ n; i+ +) do . i : EV
3: Check SoCprsi
4: if (SoCprsi < SoC
Th
i ) then




i − SoCpri )





7: Forward request for (Erqi ) to the TSC
8: TSC checks the list of ′m′ CS
9: for (j = 1; j ≤ m; j + +) do . j : CS
10: Checks SoCprsj
11: if (SoCprsj > SoC
Th
j ) then
12: (SoCavlj ) = (SoC
prs
j − SoCThj )





14: CS broadcasts (P sj ) to all EVs










18: ∀( i, j), EVs confirm the price (P sij)
19: TSC checks EV location and computes Dtrvi→j
20: Di→j = |DiD |D + |DjD |D + ni→j D . D : Distance of a block,
21: . ni→j : Number of blocks
22: TSC Computes SoCtrvi→j , E
trv
i→j






24: Etrvi→j = SoC
trv
i→j × Eratedi





27: Check γ as the previous connectivity record





30: TSC sorts MI in descending order
31: if (MI > τ) then . τ ← Threshold value
32: Select MN . MN ← Miner node
33: else

















Figure 3: Miner node and ordinary node election
to transact at this price confirm this to the controller.
The TSC then checks for the distance between the EVs and the CSs.
Based on this value, it computes the values of SoC (SoCtrvi→j) and energy re-
quired (Etrvi→j) for traveling this distance. It also calculates the time of stay
(TOS) for each EV at the CS for charging their batteries. This TOS is based
upon the rated energy battery capacity (Bcapacity), time required to charge
the rated capacity (T ratedchr ), and required energy (E
rq
i ). A connectivity index
(CI) is then computed, which is based on the previous connectivity record
of ith EV with jth CS (γi,j) and time for which the energy was traded (Ti,j)
between this EV and the CS. A miner index MI of these EVs is computed
on the basis of CI , TOS, and time required to travel from EV to CS (Ti→j).
This MI is sorted in the descending order and the EVs which have their
index values above a threshold value (τ), are selected as miner nodes. All
the other nodes are selected as ordinary nodes. The selected miner nodes are
then used for validating all the requests in the network.
Complexity Analysis: The overall time complexity for Algorithm 1













so the algorithm takes O(n.m) to forward the transaction requests of n EVs
to m CSs. The sorting of MI by the TSC takes O(n.logn). The remaining
computations can be carried out in O(1) time. So, the overall complexity of
this algorithm is O(n.m) +O(nlogn) = O(n.m).
3.2. Block Creation and Validation
The tasks involved in exchanging blocks for energy trading are shown
in Fig. 4. The requesting EV node first creates an encrypted block and
broadcasts the encrypted block to the intermediary communicating nodes
through the RSU. The RSU then forwards the request for validation to the
miner nodes and also maintains a micro cloud to store the validated blocks.
The miner nodes perform three activities, namely: sensing, computing, and
storage during the validation processing. If the block is authenticated suc-
cessfully by a miner node, then it is added to the blockchain with the previous
hash index; otherwise, the block validation request is sent to the other miner
nodes. These miner nodes then perform the same tasks to validate the re-
quest. If the request is validated, then the transaction initiated by the EVs
is deemed authentic; else, it is invalidated.













Figure 5: Blockchain structure of localized P2P energy trading in EVs.
Fig. 5 shows the step-by-step workings of a secure blockchain energy
trading mechanism between two EVs nodes (A) and (B). Based on Fig. 5,
the PoW is generated and validation process between three entities, namely:
EVs (A), transaction server (B), and miner node (C) – see Fig. 6. The steps
used during energy trading request validation are as follows:
1. Entity (A) transmits a list L to the entity (B) through SSL/TLS con-
nection, which contains the credentials of A such as identity (IDA),
vehicle location longitudinal on X axis, latitudinal on Y axis (AX , AY )
from the origin, vehicle rotation angle (Aθ), scale (s), and skew for the
origin (ζ).
2. Entity (B) computes a wallet address (WIDA) based on list L and
appends a salt value (saltA) of 32-bit to increase the complexity for
an attacker. In addition to the wallet address, the TSC is connected














3. (A) receives the wallet address and certificate (WIDA, CerA) and cre-
ates a combined hash address (MHTRoot) of all the transactions using
a merkle hash tree. The hash root (MHTRoot) is calculated by hash-
ing individual transaction H(Ti) and then a hash code is computed
after combining the pair of left and right child hash indexes. Now,
(A) creates a block header (BH) in a random order to provide an ex-
tent of stochasticity by appending previous block hash index (HPre),
(MHTRoot), time stamp (TS) of the block creation, block version (BV ),
and a random difficult number (d) chosen between the range 0 to 232.
Next step is the addition of a nonce and padding bits to create a mes-
sage length of a fixed size. Initially, the nonce is set as zero, i.e., N = 0
and is incremented by 1 after each iteration. Then, a message digest
(HC) of the input block is computed using SHA-1 to generate the hash
output of 160 bits. The block value is repeatedly hashed with different
values of N to create a complicated hash index. Finally, PoW which is
a digital receipt for (A), is generated by combining (WIDA, HC , CerA).
The entity (A) sends the PoW to the entity (C) through RSUs.
4. Entity (C) initially has the inputs as (HP re, BV , d). It first mines and
extract the nonce from (BH). Then, (C) computes the similar (BH)
at its end and calculates the hash output (Hout) using SHA-1 on the
block header as well as payload (V ). Finally, it generates the hash
result by appending the wallet address, certificate, and hash result
of (A). Moreover, (C) validates a transaction by checking whether
(PoW = Hresult). If the PoW matches the Hresult, then C sends a
transaction validation message to (A) (i.e., 1); else transaction invalid
message is sent (i.e., 0).
4. Security Evaluation
The performance evaluation of the proposed scheme is described as below.
4.1. Communication cost
A 128 bits identity (IDA) key of EV node is used, which generates a
message digest (hash output) of 160 bits using SHA-1. Using these values,
the communication cost for each entity, i.e., EV (A), TSC (B), and MN (C)













ELECTRIC V EHICLE (A) TRANS. SERV ER (B) MINER NODE (C)
Input: IDA, (AX , AY ), Aθ, s, ζ,
HPre, TS, BV , d
Output: PoW







MHTRoot = H{[H(T1) +H(T2)]+...
[H(T7) +H(T8)]} Input: HPre, BV , d
BH = [HPre||MHTRoot||TS||BV ||d] Output: certificate valid (1) or invalid (0)
set N = 0; nonce = mined(BH)
U = [BH ||N ||Padding] MHTRoot = H{[H(T1) +H(T2)]+...
N = N + 1; [H(T7) +H(T8)]}
HC = SHA-1[U] BH = [HPre||MHTRoot||TS||BV ||d]







Compare if(PoW == Hresult) then
valid (1)
else invalid (0)




Add and update PoW in blockchain ← 1
Figure 6: PoW generation for block creation and validation process
• Electric Vehicle (A): Initially, the location of (A) is computed in a
list L (128+8+8+8+8), which is 160 bits; where the values of [(AX , AY ),
Aθ, s, ζ] are of 8 bits each. The bits processed atBH (160+160+32+32+32)
are of 416 bits; where (HPre,MHTRoot) is of 160 bits each, and (TS, BV , d)
are of 32 bits, respectively. The nonce N is of 32-bits and 64 padding
bits are appended to BH for creation of a message input of 512 bits.
Therefore, in order to generate the overall message digest, HC returns
the hash output as 160 bits using SHA-1.
• Transaction Server (B): The communication bits processed at B are
calculated as: WIDA= (160 + 32) = 192; here, 32 bits are of salt value
in addition to a certificate CerA, which is of 128 bits.
• Miner Node (C): The miner node computes Hresult in order to match
with the received PoW . The communication bits incurred during the













a decision for validation process, either as valid (1) or invalid (0). Thus,
the decision process consumes only 1 bit to send the acknowledgment
to entity A.
In summary, the overall communication costs incurred during block creation
and validation process is (192 + 160 + 128 + 192 + 160 + 128 + 1) = 961
bits.
4.2. Computation time
The computation time is calculated based on the operations performed
in the blockchain such as addition, one-way hashing function (SHA-1) and
append operations. The average time taken by these operations are as fol-
lows. The addition operation takes 1 milliseconds (ms), SHA-1 takes 2.7 ms
to process each block and the append operation takes 0.3 ms. Using these
values, the computation time for each entity is computed as below.
• The computation time taken at entity A is given as below:
TA = [(2 append) + (1 hashing +2 append) + (4 append) + (7 addition
+ 1 hashing) + (4 append)] = [2 × 0.30 + 1 × 2.7 + 2 × 0.3 + 4 ×
0.3 + 7 × 1 + 1 × 2.7 + 4 × 0.3] ms = 16 ms.
• At B, the computation time taken is shown as below:
TB = (1 hash + 1 append) = (1 × 2.7 + 1 × 0.3) = 3 ms.
• At the Miner node C, the validation process is similar to the validation
process of A, hence the computation time is given as below.
TC = 16 ms.
Summing up all the above, the total computation time taken for processing
is computed as below.
TTotal = (TA + TB + TC) = (16 + 3 + 16)ms = 35ms.
Now, the variation of key transfer time with respect to an increase in the
number of transactions is analyzed. For this purpose, the computation time
for signing and validation processes is required. Fig. 7 depicts the compu-
tation time taken for the signing process with respect to an increase in the
transaction number. Fig. 7 shows the computation time for the validation
process with respect to an increase in the number. The result depicts a linear
growth in signing and validation times with an increase in the transaction














Figure 7: Computation time
Fig. 8 shows the variation of key transfer time with respect to an increase
in the transaction number. It is evident from the figure that the traditional
scheme takes more time for key transfer as compared to the proposed scheme.
Initially, the key transfer time taken by both schemes is equal. However, the
variation between them reaches the maximum value of 2.5 s for transaction
range between 1000 to 1500. After this transaction range, the gap in the key
transfer time for both schemes decreases slowly.
4.3. A case study
We use the following case study to explain how our proposed approach
can be used in practice. We consider a small city-wide intelligent transporta-
tion scenario, which conservatively consists of 200 EVs, 10 CSs and 1 TSC.
The EVs and CSs are placed at random locations in the city-block architec-
ture. The initial SoC levels of EVs and CSs are depicted in Figs. 9 and 10,
respectively. For simplicity, the threshold SoC level of both the EVs and CSs
is considered to be 50% (this value can vary in practice). Based on the SoC
requirements, CSs broadcast the price to all participating EVs in the vicinity.
The EVs agree to the prices, which would be lowest to them depending on
their own SoC requirements. To choose the miner nodes out of all the EVs,
MI is computed on the basis of their time of stay and connectivity index,














Figure 8: Key transfer time
selected, the secure transactions for energy trading are processed as shown
in Figs. 4 and 5.
Figure 9: SoC level of EVs.
4.4. Comparative analysis
A comparative analysis of BEST with several other competing approaches



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 10: SoC level of CSs.
5. Conclusion
In this paper, we presented BEST, a blockchain-based energy trading
scheme for secure energy trading in ITS. Specifically, the scheme uses SDN
as the underlying architecture. In our scheme, energy coins are used for en-
ergy trading transactions in the blockchain consortium. The miner nodes
responsible for validating all the network transactions are selected on the
basis of various factors, such as energy requirements, pricing, and TOS. This
increases the overall security of the system as it compounds the challenge
for an attacker to influence or modify the node selection process. The proof
of work (PoW) for validating the transactions in energy trading was also
explained. The performance analysis indicates that the proposed scheme is
lightweight and imposes minimal communication and computation require-
ments on the network resources. The results also suggests that the SDN
architecture complements the blockchain by increasing the network QoS.
In the future, the flow control mechanism in SDN would be explored in
our attempts to improve the network throughput. We also plan to collaborate
with a city or smart grid / utility operator to implement and evaluate the
prototype of our proposed approach. This will allow us to more accurately
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